BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

In the Matter of the Application of
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON
COMPANY (U-338-E) For a Certificate of
Public Convenience and Necessity for the
RTRP Transmission Project

Application 15-04-013
(Filed April 15, 2015)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have on this date caused the attached “MOTION FOR
PARTY STATUS AND SUBSTITUTION OF LESSO MALL DEVELOPMENT
(JURUPA VALLEY) LIMITED” to be served pursuant to the CPUC’s Rules of
Practice and Procedure upon the official service list for A.15-04-013, obtained from the
CPUC’s website and attached hereto, by electronic mail (e-mail) to all persons with a
valid e-mail address on the official service list and by U.S. Mail to all parties without a
valid e-mail address on the official service list. I have also sent a hard copy by U.S. Mail
to the Assigned Administrative Law Judge in this proceeding.

Executed October 12, 2016 at Seattle, Washington.

Kathy Jacobson
Senior Practice Assistant
K&L GATES LLP
Tel: 206-370-6507
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Parties

B. TILDEN KIM
ATTORNEY
RICHARDS WATSON & GERSHON
EMAIL ONLY
EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000
FOR: CITY OF JURUPA VALLEY

IAN FORREST
SR. ATTORNEY
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
2244 WALNUT GROVE AVE. / PO BOX 800
ROSEMEAD, CA 91770
FOR: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY

PENNY NEWMAN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CTR FOR COMM ACTION AND ENVIRON JUSTICE
PO BOX 33124
RIVERSIDE, CA 92519
FOR: CENTER FOR COMMUNITY ACTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE

ANTHONY L. BEAUMON
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
3900 MAIN STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92522
FOR: CITY OF RIVERSIDE

KEYVAN RAZI, ESQ
PRESIDENT
STRATHAM COMPANY
2201 DUPONT DRIVE, SUITE 300
IRVINE, CA 92612
FOR: STRATHAM COMPANY

DAVID B. COSGROVE
ATTORNEY
RUTAN & TUCKER, LLP
611 ANTON BLVD., STE. 1400
COSTA MESA, CA 92626
FOR: SKY COUNTRY INVESTMENT CO. / EAST, LLC

SEAN M. SHERLOCK
ATTORNEY
SNELL & WILMER L.L.P.
600 ANTON BLVD., STE 1400
COSTA MESA, CA 92626-7689
FOR: VERNOLA MARKETPLACE APARTMENT COMMUNITY / APV INVESTMENTS PA 13, LLC / BELLATERA INVESTMENTS PA 13, LLC / BOOMER INVESTMENTS PA 13, LLC / SHELLINA INVESTMENTS PA 13, LLC (COLLECTIVELY AS APV OWNERS) / ANTHONY VERNOLA (VERNOLA TRUST)

CHARLES S. KROLIKOWSKI ATTORNEY NEWMeyer & DILLION LLP 895 DOVE STREET, 5TH FL. NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660 FOR: WILLIAM LYON HOMES, INC. (LYON)

NOEL OBIORA CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION LEGAL DIVISION ROOM 5121 505 VAN NESS AVENUE SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3214 FOR: ORA

MARTIN A. MATTES NOSSAMAN LLP 50 CALIFORNIA STREET, 34TH FLOOR SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111 FOR: LENNAR HOMES OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

JORDAN PINJUV COUNSEL CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR 250 OUTCROPPING WAY FOLSOM, CA 95630 FOR: CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR CORPORATION (CAISO)

Information Only

JASON M. ACKERMAN BEST BEST & KRIEGER EMAIL ONLY EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000

STEPHEN D. LEE RICHARDS WATSON & GERSHON EMAIL ONLY EMAIL ONLY, CA 00000

GINETTA L. GIOVINCO RICHARDS WATSON & GERSHON 355 S. GRAND AVENUE, 40TH FLOOR LOS ANGELES, CA 90071

LINDA POMATTO RICHARDS WATSON & GERSHON 355 S. GRAND AVE., 40TH FLOOR LOS ANGELES, CA 90071

PETER M. THORSON RICHARDS, WATSON & GERSHON 355 SOUTH GRAND AVE., 40/F LOS ANGELES, CA 90071

CASE ADMINISTRATION LAW DEPARTMENT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 2244 WALNUT GROVE AVE., PO BOX 800 ROSEMEAD, CA 91770

DONALD C. LIDDELL ATTORNEY DOUGLASS & LIDDELL 2928 2ND AVENUE SAN DIEGO, CA 92103

CHARITY B. SCHILLER BEST BEST & KRIEGER LLP 3390 UNIVERSITY AVE., 5HT FLOOR RIVERSIDE, CA 92501-3369

JEFF CLEMENS VICE PRESIDENT OF OPERATIONS LENNAR HOMES - INLAND EMPIRE 980 MONTECITO DR., STE. 300 CORONA, CA 92879

CALIFORNIA ENERGY MARKETS 425 DIVISADERO ST STE 303 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94117-2242
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ALEXEY ORKIN                              BARRY R. FLYNN  
FLYNN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS INC.           FLYNN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS, INC.  
5440 EDGEVIEW DRIVE                       5440 EDGEVIEW DRIVE  
DISCOVERY BAY, CA  94505                  DISCOVERY BAY, CA  94505  

PUSHKAR G. WAGLE                          SCOTT BLAISING  
SENIOR CONSULTANT                         COUNSEL  
FLYNN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS INC.           BRAUN BLAISING MCLAUGHLIN & SMITH P.C.  
5440 EDGEVIEW DRIVE                       915 L STREET, SUITE 1480  
DISCOVERY BAY, CA  94505                  SACRAMENTO, CA  95814  

ANDREW B. BROWN                           CHARLES MEE  
ELLISON SCHNEIDER & HARRIS L.L.P.         ORA - SR. UTILITIES ENGINEER  
2600 CAPITOL AVENUE, STE. 400             CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION  
SACRAMENTO, CA  95816                      EMAIL ON LY  

State Service  

CHARLES MEE                              CHARLES MEE  
ORA - SR. UTILITIES ENGINEER             CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION  
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION    ENERGY SAFETY & INFRASTRUCTURE BRANCH  
EMAIL ONLY, CA  00000                    ROOM 4102  
EMAIL ON LY                               505 VAN NESS AVENUE  
505 VAN NESS AVENUE                       SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214             

HALLIE YACKNIN                           JENSEN UCHIDA  
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION         CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION  
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES     INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND PERMITTING B  
ROOM 5108                                 AREA 4-A  
505 VAN NESS AVENUE                       505 VAN NESS AVENUE  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214             SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214  

JOSEPH A. ABHULIMEN                       RACHEL PETERSON  
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION         CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION  
ENERGY SAFETY & INFRASTRUCTURE BRANCH     COMMISSIONER RANDOLPH  
ROOM 4209                                 AREA 4-A  
505 VAN NESS AVENUE                       505 VAN NESS AVENUE  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214             SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94102-3214  
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